Staying Professional on Social Media
Because of the public nature of the Internet, keeping it professional on
social media is essential. A quick scan of your digital practices will
eliminate a few of the common digital practices that could hurt your
reputation.
 Avoid using embarrassing email addresses and online names that
are linked to your personal and professional social media
accounts. Remember that that your clients can read these online
names just as easily as the content you are posting or sending.
 Resist the urge to comment about colleagues. It seems like a nobrainer to avoid commenting about colleagues on social media
however when we are in the heat of the moment we can get
caught up venting about the annoying co-worker.
 Keep a professional tone and language on social media. Even if we
are posting personally, we must be mindful that any post can
make it into the hands of our potential and current clients. Our
digital language should mirror the language clients see and hear
in our offices.
 Avoid casual or off the record messages and posts. This implies
an invitation into a personal, rather than professional digital
relationship.
 Pause before you post. This will help you avoid impulsive posts.
Remember you are writing in ink, not pencil on the Internet.
 Separate you personal and professional social media accounts. If
you are communicating with clients on social media, use your
professional accounts.
Remember that in many ways clients think that the digital you is the
“real” you. Be mindful that your digital reputation is created by your
digital practices.
Want more help in the being online without being over the line?
Attend my Live CE course offered by Heisel and Associates
https://heiselandassoc.com/

Purchase my distance learning courses from Heisel and Associates
https://heiselandassoc.com/
Contact me for a consult
614.314.7690

